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A JtBCKPTIOX guttrtaimnftiiis.on board but the salt breezcB were a
genuine tonic bracing up the tired mi Mntnal Input

COMFAKED.

AT SAVIN ROCK.

An Attractive and Interesting Event to
be Held There.

Friday, August 27, will be babies' day
at Savin Rock, and already great en-

thusiasm is being shown by the moth-
ers of the dimpled darlings. Each day
entries are being made at Sparks &

Co.'s, and the exhibition promises to
far exceed the one given last year, and
as the colored babies have already con-

tested for prizes this year the manage-
ment reserves the right to exclude them

MM LIFE 11 G01ECTICIIT MIL

garded as evidence that no fears are
felt of an immediate drain of gold from
London. These combined causes ef-

fected quite a marked reaction In the
price of stocks generally and this was
accelerated by the uncovering of stop
orders. But .the selling movement
seemed to lose Us force in a short time
and the market turned into extreme
dullness.

Supporting orders were found to bo

forthcoming at the low point, and
those who had sold out apparently
wanted to buy stocks again and hold
for a rise. Sugar was quite a promi-
nent feature and touched a new high
record of 150, aiding materially in ral-

lying the market. It sold off again to
near the lowest.

A buying demand for the coalers late
in the day was also of material assist-
ance in raising prices from the low
point, as was also a sharp rise in the
prices of local gas stocks. The bears
raided the market again just at the
close, causing prices to ease off after
the rally. Nevertheless, net losses,
though general, are for the most part
small. Good traffic returns for the sec

THE FUTURE of a life insurance company can, and
properly should be judged by its success in the past.

No life insurance institution can be continuously suc-
cessful unless the management makes the earning quality, as
well as the safety, of the investments the first consideration
when selecting securities.

The Aetna Life's

HYPERION" THEATER.
FIVH DAYS, commencing MONDAY, Au-gu-st

.lit,
THE ORIGINAL

VERISCOPH PICTURES
of the !

OORBETT-K- I I ZSIMMONS
GLOVE CONTEST.

Prices 23c and BOo. Matlues everv day,
S: aul2 tf

&MO OPEM HOUSE
Saturday Night, August 21st,

TONY PASTOR.
PRICES-Nig- ht, 10, 20, 30 and 50c.

Matinee, 10, 15 and 25c.
Sale of seats commences Thursday.

,rt,wI?TxrAusll6t 'OPERA'
COMPANY. au18 4t

Fies 11 ThisWsek.
Gorman's Alabama

Troubadours
and

Great Cake Walk.
Band Concert.

Eleotrio Fountain.
Every Afternoon and

Evening.

Ifinaiicral.
ESTABLISHED 1878.

H. C. FRIEDMAN & CO.,
BANKERS AND BROKERS, , '

IO Wall Street, New York,
and 23 Churoh Street, PoU's Build- - 4

Ing, New Haven.
Members New Xork Consolidated Stock Bv

change, New York Produce Exchange.
MAX M. FISHER,

Manager J Haveu lirauch.
Direct private wires New York and Chi--

""loNDS, STOCKS, GRAIN, COTTON an
PROVISIONS bought and sold for Cash oa
on 8 to 5 per cent margin, In larsra or frac-
tion nl lots.

National bank references furnished on ap.
plication. l

$75,000

Success in these particulars has been Unparalleled. Not
only have the investments been of the best character, but
their interest earning qualities have been a great factor in
producing the well-know- n success of the company.

As evidence of the good judgment exercised in purchas-
ing securities, and of the great care shown in selecting lives
upon which to grant insurance, the following exhibit gives
the results obtained by the responsible Stock Management
of the, Etna Life since 1850, in comparison with the
results reached by the Proxy-Manageme- nt of the Connecti-
cut Mutual since 1846.

INTEREST RECEIPTS, AND DEATH LOSSES
Frbm Organization to January I, 1897.

JEtna Life.
Interest received from July,

to January 1, 1897, .

Death Losses Paid from July,
to January 1, 1897,

Excess of Interest Income
Death Losses, ,

To loan on first-cla- ss Central
Business Property at a low
rate of interest ; 10 to 15
years' time.

Apply to

The Chas. W. Scranton Co.
Investment Brokers, ; '

840 Chapel StreetConnecticut Mutual.

1850,
. . $45,872,135

1850,

over
$3,370,652

$89,115,151

$84,335,195

$4,279,956

the TNA Life has been closely

Death Losses paid from December,
"

1846, to January, 1897, .

Interest received from December,
1846, to January 1, 1897,

Excess of Death Losses over
Interest Income, . , .

The Whole HistOrV of

E. I CUMBER! SCO.
Bankers and Brokers,

30 Broad Street, flew York.

tment

BONDS and STOCKS,
Cotton, Grain, Provisions,

Bought and Sold on CommisMoa.
Private wires to New York, Boston,

Chicago, Philadelphia an Washington,
NEW HAVEN BRANCH.

87 Orange Street.
John 0. Clark, lanager.

luniuuuu witii an .fiu--
ministration of its great and growing business, and a Wise
Investment of its Assets. And

The SllCCeSS wnc has been attained in producing the
combined elements of Safety and Lowest

Cost to the Insured is the Direct and Logical Result of a re-

sponsible Stock Management.

Last Evening Preliminary to the lteonen-In- g

of the Grand Opera Hiiue.
The members o( the New Haven press

were tho guosm of Messrs. Starr and Bieod,
tho new managers of tho Grand Opera
house, last evening, and wero entertained
with a banquet at the opera house. The
many Improvements that have been made
during the past summer were the admira-
tion of till. Tho new managers have sparedno palus uor expense to make the theatur
up to date la every department. A descrip-
tion of tho opara house has been given in
this paper and it Is only necessary to suy
that the managers will endeavor to make
this house more popular than ever. The
many alterations win mane a muruea im-

provement in the appearance of the house.
The guests last evening were received by

the management and escorted to the
whore tuey were given a view of

the new and beautiful scenery which has
been painted by Messrs. Blnkeslee and
Thomas, the well known scenic artists.
The scenery, all of which Is new and made
and painted by these well known artists,
Is second to none In this country, and when
the theater Is opened for the season to-
morrow evening, the patrons will be great-
ly surprised by the handsome Improve-
ments of the house.

After the banquet wag over nnd cigars
were lighted Mr. Starr arose and made a
short speech, during which he announced
that his partner, Dr. Breed, had been to
New York the past two days and had re-
turned with n charming bride; the an-
nouncement being greeted with a storm of
applause. During the evening toasts were
given and responded to by Dr. Breed, Mr,
Johnson, Mr. Booth of the Register, Mr.
Dennis and Mr. O'Sulllvan of the Union,
Mr. Crlddle of the Leader, Mr. Hawkins of
the News. Mr. Tanyane and Mr. Frlsble for
the Courier, Mr. Charles Miller, Mr. Wil-
liam Ott, Mr. Edward Harsen, manager,
of Montezuma, Mexico, Sheriff Spiegel, Mr.
Gensley of the Dramatic Mirror, Mr. Wal-
ter Blakeslee, Mr. Kelsburg and Mr. Moel-le- r.

The executive staff of the opera house
will be: Messrs. Stnrr & Breed, managers;
Mr. J. T. Hendricks, treasurer; Mr. Louis
Felsburg, musical director; Mr. Blakeslee,
stage manager, and Ir. Thomas assistant.

The house reopens evening,
when Tony Pastor and his well known
company will appear, at popular prices.

'ABOUT ONE OF OUR FORMER
TOWNSMEN..

, Mr. P. R. CarU, our former popular
and highly esteemed fellow citizen, 13

now a resident of Greater New York.

He lived in New Haven for more than
forty years and was ever a public-spirite- d

and a wide-awa- business
man, generous and upright in all his

dealings ,and beloved by all who were

brought into contaot with him. He
built the Hyperion theater at a time
when apparently there was no oppor-

tunity for such a venture, and very
successfully conducted it for about a
dozen years. Mr. Carll, with indomita-
ble perseveraace, secured enough finan-

cial backing to build' the Hyperion.
That is but one instance of the direc-

tion his genius took and the capacity
he showed for great undertakings.

Mr. Carll is now domiciled with his
family in a large new stone house on
the western boulevard, New York city,
two hundred feet above sea level, and
not far from General Grant's tomb, Co
lumbia college. Riverside drive and the
Hudson river, all of which are in view
from his house. It has a beautiful lo
cation in a select party of the city.

To a friend Mr. Carll has written
that he has been offered the manage
ment of a banking corporation, but has
not yet made any definite decision. His
many New Haven friends will be glad
to learn that Mr. Carl and his family
are enjoying good health, and will wish

,him all success and happiness.

FV2fEU4.Ii OF J". . WHITMOltE.

Simple tuf Impressive Service at His
Home Yesterday. '

The funeral services of the late
James D. Whitmore were held at his
home, 147 Bradley etreet, yesterday af-

ternoon. The services were simple but
deeply impressive. Rev. Dr. Newman
Smyth officiated. The singing was very
beautiful, two solos being rendered by
a near neighbor and friend, Mr. Sey
mour L. Spier of the Dwight Place
church choir. Mr.' Spier rendered with
depth of feeling the solos, "Safe in the
Arms of Jesus" and "Thy Will be
Done." .

Among those who assembled to pay
Mr. Whitmore the last tribute of re
spect were the principals and teachers
of the public schools, those who taught
under him in the Hillhouse high school
and many of his former graduates, not
only from Hillhouse high school, but
those from other cities, for Mr. Whit
more was a well known and most sua
cessful educator, both here and else
where.

The bearers were Messrs. A. E. Row
land, N. J. Hayes, F. S. Bradley,
Evarts Cutler, E. L. Clark and G. W.
Bigelow. The interment was in
Evergreen cemetery.

NORTHFOED LOOKING DP.
Northford, August 19. Northford Is sure-

ly feeling the quickening pulse of business,as quite a number of enterprises are in pre-
paration nnd will soon be on foot.

Mr. Bartholomew Is setting up machinery
In the bolt shop and Mr. David Stephens
has built a new water wheel for his curd
works. All the houses In town are full

tind the grocery stores are doing a rushing
business.

The young people have a spin on our new
stone road every evening, and surveyors
are at work on a new piece to be laid down
this fall.

Some' building lots are yet for sale and
we are looking to see the trolley road
connecting Montowese and Middletown run-
ning through here soon; then new build-
ings will go up and will be occupied by
many of the New Haven people, and there
will be a general time of prosperity all
along the line. S. A. B.

FUNERAL OP EDWARD HANSON. .

Many Beautiful Floral Offerings from His
Friends and Comrades.

The funeral of the late Edward Hanson,
who died suddenly In Westville last Mon-
day night, was held from Grace M. E.
church yesterday afternoon at 2:30 o'clock.
Rev. J. It. Henry, who is filling the pas-
tor's place for a month, officiated and
spoke very finely concerning the deceased.

The bearers were all personal friends of
the deceased and were: Earnest Buttery,
Wesley Stone, Abner C. Laird, Wesley
Roxbury, Frederick Cntlinnnd J. C. Smith.

During the service selections were ren-
dered by Mrs. Schemerhorn, soprano, and
Mrs. L. H. Johnson, contralto. Mrs. L. A.
Huntley presided at the organ. There were
several noral pieces, noticeable among them
being a beautiful harp from the members
of the Y. P. S. C. E.,of which the deceased
was a member, and a pillow from the
friends who were with him at the time of
his death. The Interment was in Ever-
green cemetery- -

OF LOCAL JNTEltEST, x

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Andrew of 31 Car-m- el

street are spending the week at
Atlantic City. They will also visit
Philadelphia and other places before
returning.

Yesterday's Seymour Record says:
"Mrs. X. H. Munson and her daughter,

liss Edith Munson, left town yester-
day for New Haven, having disposed of
their household effects. They will re-ei-

in the future with their daughter,
Mrs. Henry F. Feck, who returned with
them. Both will be greatly missed
here, where they have many warm
friends."

Music was furnished by the Old
Guard Band, which was situated on the
upper deck aft. Two selections were
rendered during the arrival of the
guests, who were taken In charge by
the citizens' committee.

The steamer sailed down the lower
harbor and out on the sound towards
the Stratford Shoal light off Bridgeport
harbor. ' Members of the citizens
committee and other citizens on board
pointed out the historical spots of in-

terest along the harbor front to the
visiting chiefs and their friends. Many
of the chiefs, who come from the inland
cities, were greatly interested in the
machinery of the steamboat, and they
had an opportunity of examining the
big engines and boilers. The great
majority enjoyed themselves, however,
by selecting a cool spot on the upper
decks and fitting in the breeze away
from the warm sun.

Upon the return trip a light luncheon
of ham sandwiches and lemonade was
served. Mr. English remarked that the
luncheon was simply to make the dole- -

gates "feel safe if a strange feeling
arose from within."

Among those citizens on the steamer
were Fire Commissioners Morgan, Cun
ningham and Ames, A. C.

Hendrick, Chief Kennedy, Senator Ly-
man H, Johnson, Selectman Maj. r.

Gen. A. H. Embler, Representa-
tive Frederick L. Averill, Ewen Mcln-tyr- e,

D. I.. Blakeslee, Alderman Rourke,
Thomas H. Sullivan, and Capt. Ludlng-to- n.

'

The Northam reached Belle dock on
the return trip at 1:30 o'clock in the af-

ternoon, and the excursion party board-

ed special trolley cars for Savin Rock.
The cars were taken up Chapel street
and then switched to the West Haven
road, over which route they reached
the Rock.

The parade and review by the fire
and police departments will be held at
12 o'clock noon y. After forming
on Temple street the line of march will
be down Elm street to State, to Chapel,
to Church street, past city hall in re-

view to Wall street, where the parade
will be dismissed.

The chief business to come before the
session of the convention to-d- will
be the election of a president of the
association and the selection of a city
in which to hold the next convention.
It is practically settled that Chief An-

drew J. Kennedy of this city will be
eleoted president. It has been the cus-

tom of the association during the past
five years to elect as president the chief
of the city in which the convention Is
held.

There is still considerable doubt as to
which city will get the convention next
year. Six cities are bidding for it, they
being St. Louis, Omaha, Reading, Pa.,
Peoria, 111., Utica, N. Y., and Niagara
Falls, N. Y. St. Louis seems to be fa-

vored by a majority of the chiefs, and
it is probable that that city will be
selected as the place for the next con-

vention.
Yesterday the Peoria (111.) board of

trade telegraphed Chief W. C. Moeller
of that city, who is attending the con-

vention, as follows:
To the International Convention of
Fire Chiefs:
The Peoria board of trade extends a

most cordial invitation to your honor-
able association to hold your next an-

nual convention in Peoria. We prom-
ise you a hearty reception and a good
time. R. C. GRIER,

Secretary.
The mayor of Peoria telegraphed as

follows:
"All the leading hotels promise to

charge but $2 a day.
"JOHN WARNER, Mayor."

The Peoria delegation say that owing
to the pressure being brought to ber
upon them to secure the next conven-
tion for their city that unless they do
secure it they may as well not return.

Steamer Margaret makes two trips
every Sunday to Pico park, Branford
Point and Pawson park, leaving Belle
dock at 10:30 a. m. and 2 p. m., sailing
around Thimble Islands each trip. A
band concert will be given at Pico park
in the afternoon.

Stock Market I Sensitive With a Pro--

nonnoHl Bearish Tendency.
New York, Aug. 19. The stock market

to-d- continued to show Itself sensi-

tive to unfavorable influences to a
marked degree. At no time during the

day did the course of prices indicate
any aggressive strength. The liquida-

tion at times was quite heavy, espec-

ially in the International stocks and
the grangers. The principal factor in

the situation was the heavy selling for

foreign account of wheat, sales for that
account being estimated at between

and 3,000,000 bushels for the day.
So much stress have been laid for sev-

eral weeks past on the foreign need for
our grain crop as giving the best assur-
ance for prosperity to the farming pop-

ulation and better times for all that it
was but natural that depression should
be caused by the disposition of for-

eigners to sell back to us the wheat
they have purchased. This develop-
ment in the situation gave the great-
est aid to the professional bears, who
have been working as persistently for
a reaction in the price of stocks.

They are also assisted by the reac-

tionary tendency in the London stock
market, which embraced all securities,
including those of American railways,
and which was due to the hostilities
which have broken out on the Indian
frontier. London also sold quite heav-

ily in this market of nearly all the in-

ternational stocks. Another depressing
influence was the reports which are in-

dustriously kept in circulation of con-

tinued cold weather in the west, caus-

ing danger of a lessened spring wheat
crop and a delay In the maturity of the
corn crop.

The course of the exchange market
to-d- caused disappointment to those
who have been looking forward to ear-
ly imports of gold as an additional bull
factor in the stock market. Actual
rates for both long and short sterling
rose about cent in spite of the fact
that the open market discount in Lon-
don showed an easier tone and that the
Bank of England refrained from ad-

vancing its minimum rate of discount
y. The foreign selling of grain

and the continued selling of American
securities for foreign account helped to
stiffen exchange rate.

The failure of the Bank of Engltnd
to advance its rate of discount is re--

from this exhibition. .

The entries can be made free of
charge, and baby carriages will be car-
ried free on that day.

HEiunEx jBurcuEits' vvriya.
Shore Dinner and Ball Game at Savin

Koek Yesterday.
The butchers of Merlden were at Sav

in Rock yesterday. They enjoyed a
fine shore dinner at the Sea View house
and played a ball game at the Win
chester grounds. The contest was be-
tween the married men and the single
men.

The Merlden meat cutters were hon
ored by a visit from a number of the
lovers of the game among the fire
chiefs after the clambake was over with
at Miller's Casino.

LAST DAY OF FIRE CHIEFS

(Continued from First Page.)
"The maintenance of special and di-

rect wires to buildings to communicate
alarms of fires facilitates the work of
the department, and this feature of the
use of the telegraph system is growing.
stationary fire appliances have not se-

cured the respect of professional fire-
men. I think that the stationary fire
appliances without reasonably efficient
and trained help to use them, will re
main, therefore, of uncertain value, if
not or actual detriment in the attempt
to control fire.

"The importance of locating a fire is
one that strikes the mind of every ex-

perienced fireman instantly; and no
fireman can claim thorough competen
cy, unless he acquires and trains him
self to the knowledge or art of discov
ering the exac: location of a fire. This
is his first miln reliance towards the
actual control, l trust no one will im-

agine that he is to look for the starting
point of a fire, if upon his arrival, he
finds the building on fire from cellar to
roof. It certainly must be clear to all
of you how essential it is, in order to
secure the ,best results, to be able to
promptly locate fires. The next object
in the control of fire is the proper lo
cation of companies, and assignment
of officers and men. It is not my pur
pose to go into details and describe
the operations of a fire. My main point
is to establish that the rules for the
control of fire must be uppermost in
the mind of any one who hopes to
achieve success in this direction.

"The danger existing in every fire,
however minute, is the generation of
heat and gas. ii is a matter of the
highest importance to remember that
the processes of combustion at ' fires
causes an abnormal condition of the
air surrounding the fire. The air cer
tainly becomes changed by being
charged with the heat and gases of
combustion. It takes on altogether
different qualities, and what these ex
act qualities are, and how they differ
at different fires, is as yet unknown to
anybody. From observations made at
numerous fires, I am convinced that the
atmosphere at certain stages of a fire.
and especially certain parts of if is
transformed into a combustible and ex
plosive gas, and I believe that this air
is a means of actual communication of
fire. '

"While extending protection against
fire, and aiming at the better and
quicker control of fire, it is no less the
duty of the firemen charged with such
responsibilities, to persistently, honest
ly, and fearlessly awaken and main
tain a public interest in all that main-
tains to his art, to the end that suff-
icient means are place' at his disposi-
tion to enable him to perform his du-
ties and to enlighten the public mind to
the fact that the work of a fireman is
one requiring the exercises of correct
judgment, experience, skill, and other
attributes, and withal a combination
of such qualities that forbid the ap-
pointment or engagement of men in
any capacity in our fire departments.
unless they possess the qualities de-

manded. This is a duty that firemen
owe to themselves, to their communl
ties and to the public at large."

The Sail Down the Harbor.
Yesterday the fire chiefs dropped for

the entire day, until 7:30 last evening,
the business of the convention and de
voted the day to having a good time.
They had it. This is the verdict given
Dy an last evening after the return
from the great clambake at Miller's
casino, Savin Rock. So perfectly had
the general committee arranged details
for the day's outing that everything
passed off smoothly, with no hitch to
mar the pleasure of the occasion.

First on the programme for the daywas the sail up the sound on the largesteamer C. H. Northam, the use of
which was donated gratis to the com-
mittee for the trip, thanks to the influ-
ence of Passenger Agent F. E. Young
and Local Agent Charles I. French.
Not only did these gentlemen secure
the steamer for the occasion, but theywere on board and assisted personallyin the entertainment of the hundreds
of guests.

The Fair Haven and Westville Rail-
road company placed twenty cars at
the disposal of the committee of ar-

rangements to transfer the party of 700
from the green at 9 o'clock yesterday
morning to Belle dock. Complimentary
tickets were issued to all those wearing
official badges.

It was 9:45 when the entire party was
aboard and the big boat steamed away
from Belle dock.

The officials of the steamboat com-
pany had considerable trouble In keep-
ing the regular New York passengers
from boarding the Northam and some
of them could not seem to understand
why she was not going to New York.

The mayor was unable to go but he
went to the dock to see the party off.
Captain Hardy of the Northam stated
that she would probably run straight
out as near Long Island as possible and
then run to the eastward, coming back
by Stratford Shoal light. The plan was
to return here by 1:30.

As soon as the Northam left the dock
the Continental backed in and started
on the regular New York trip shortly
alter iu:3U.

The trip on the sound was delightful
and the cool weather made it all that
could be desired. To many of the dale-gat-

from far inland the sail was an
unusual pleasure not only because of
the great company of pleasant people

ond week of August from Southern rail-
way, Chesapeake and Ohio, Chicago
Great Western and Louisville and
Nashville gave a firmer tone to those
stocks and helped to steady the market.
Brooklyn Rapid Transit showed
strength on account of plana for cross-

ing Brooklyn bridge.
Losses of a point occurred in Erie first

preferred, Illinois Central, Lake Erie
and Western, Minnesota Iron, Rubber
and Lake Shore, and of 2Ya in Rubber
preferred. Consolidated Gas gained
3, Brooklyn Union Gas, Chicago and
Eastern Ilinols, and Lackawanna 2 or
over, and Brooklyn Transit and St.
Joe and Grand Island over a point.

Following are the closing prices re-- ,
ported by Prince & Whltely, bankers
and brokers, 16 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Centr street. New Haven:

Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 151 158

American Cotton Oil Co lH h,V
American Cotton Oil Co. old.... 'iO 71

Amoiiean Express 115 118

American SolrltsCo It 144!
Amerloan Snirts Co of d 33 Sin
American Hrnrar Refining Co.... m m
Am.Suuar Rellnlnsr Co.ptd 115 K 1 iu u
American Tobacco Co 911$ 0.1

American Tolmooo Co. ofd 114

Atchison. Topona and Santa Fe. 15 15,V
Atoh.. Topeka & Santa be pfd.. illl-- 31V

" ' " adj. 4s 59 58 V

Baltimore and Ohio im 14V

Bay State G as 14V
Canada Southern 61 mi
Central of New Jorsey Dll(i 1)5

Ches. and Ohio Voting Cla mi
Chicago. Burllnatonand Ouincy m
Chicnao and East Illinois prd.... !)5 9l
Chicano Gas Co...."; WH m
Chica 'O, Ind. and Louisville.... lilg Vi

Do Pfd .UK 83

Chioau o, MllwauKoe and St. Paul 9.1 nn
Chlo . Milw'keeand St. Paulofd.. 11.1 14316

Chicago and Nortnwestem 118 iliH4
Chioniro, Hook Island and Pad no 83-- m$
Chloairo. St. P.. M. and Omaha.. 1H 87H
Cleveland. C.nnd C. St. Louis.... 33 33 J4

Col. Hocklnir Valley and Toledo 5 5v4
Consolidated Gas 188 189 V
Delaware and Hudsori Canal.... no 119 V
Delaware. Lack, and Western... hil Kih
Denver and ltlo Grande pfd 48

Erie m im
Erie 1st. pfd mi
General Electric Co.... i mi 851
Illinois Central.... it 105 105

Laclede Gas 33 1 3i) '

Lake Shore and Mlohliran So.... 175 176
Lake Erie and Western ... IS 17

Lake Erie and Western ofd......
Louisville and Naslivllle 6V 59$
Mnnhattan Elevated im 105
Mo.. Kansas and Texas im 15
Mo., Kansas and Texas pfd x i5,V
Missouri Paolno ai MH
National Lead Co ;ij 35 V
National Lead Co. pfd , 101 104 V
Now York Central ami Hudson.. 198
N. Y Chicago and St, Louis .. 15 irv
NewYotkand New Havon ...... 178 ' 17SH4
N Y.. Ontario and Western 18V
Norfolk nnd Western Dfd s: 31 V
North Amnnoan Co, r;
Northern Paolflo m 17M
Northern Paclllo pfd 40),-8- 4,l
Pacific MatlS. 8. Co H 3,-

Peoria. Deo. and Evansvllle a 8,V
Phila. and Heading Voting Cts.. so 28 V

Pitts.. CI.. Chi. and St. Louis.. 20V
Pullman Palace Car Co 175V
Silver Bullion Cert's-,'.-. 53
Southern Hallway.. i. vm lll'-- j

Southern Hallway pfd 3i 0W4
Standard K. arid T...i.. 71. 7 V
Sus.and West ; 18 !i
Sus.and West ofd....-- 07 37)4
Tennessee Coal and Iron 27 X s:
Texas and Paolflo '. M 13V
Tol..Ann Arborand North Mton 1314 13
Union Pac;tlo 13
Union Paolflo Denver and Quit. z 59
United States Express 45 48
U.S. Leather Co..... 9

U. 8. Leather Co pfd 87
U. 8. Rubber 1716 I7
U. S. Rubber Dfd 85X 87
Wabash 7.V 7)
Wabasn pfd 18 18,V
Wells-Karj- fo Express 108 111
Western Union Tcleorranh 91 9n$
Wheeling and Lake Erie
Wheeima- and Luke Erie pfd... 10 1W4
Oregon R. R. and Nav. Ct 28 2D

Government Bonds.
Eit.39. repr fftH
4s. rear. 1907 1115i.113V
Is, coupon, 191)7 112 taiiiu
4s. reir.. new i:Miri5
4s. coupon, new 134M,i3IJ5
New 5's, rear.. I9D4 H3iji411:tf4
New 5's. coupon, 191)4 113Vli34i
Currency rt's. 1S98 103 ,g
Currenoy 6's. 1899 105

Chicago Market, Angnut 19, 1897,
Sept. Deo. May

Wheat .87 VN .89V
Corn J!8M
Uatg.. .li.!n18 .is?i:i 3i.VVPork 8.57 8.70
Lai-- ... 4.5! 4.(13

Kibs 5.07
N r. Wneat .9t XiN. r. Corn.. .351--

Hw York Cotton Exchange.
Blil. Alice.

Ausfust , , 7.48 7,
SeDtemner 11.94 6
October .,0 a
November 8.f9 u
Decern oer fl.n 0
Januarv 0.75 9,

February o.;s 0
March ii.&j (j

April 6.85 d.
May 8.88 6

Market steady. Total sales, 99,800 bales

NEW HAVKN LOCAL QUOTATIONS

Furnished dally by Kiu Baiter, Root & Dw,
Daukers audiirokers,133 Orati

BANK STOCKS.

Par Bid Aslco.1

City Bank..... S1US 113

new niiveu wiwu imwumii
Bank W 14

Meohan les' Bank 61I 68
Merchants' National Bank.... 50 & 47
New Haven National Hank... 108
Tiadesiiion'sNational llauk.. 100 141

Second National Hank 101 17X
ZaleNatlouaiuauK iuj Hi

HA1LUOAD STOCK!.
, Par lll l Askol

5T&NV' A. UureCerrel.... KH 1114 --
83Daubuiy & Norwalk R. R. Co. 50

Detroit. Hillsdalo&S. W .... loo 96 100
V H and Westvlllo H. a.... 85 85M
Housatonio H. K. Co 109 34
Nauiratuck R. H. Co..... ...... 100 317

New Haven & Demy R.R. C9. 100 109

New Htiven & Northamoton KM Ml
N V., JS. H. & H. R. R. Co.... 100 178 180

1USCKLI.A.NEOOS STOCKS.

Par Bid Asked
Con's. Rohln? Stock... 100 34

Sewniivonuw'v'-vo...- .
New Haven Water Co 50 105

Peck.Stowi Wilcox. 35 Si
Security Insurance Co 40 .19

Swilt&Co - I'M 88 90

Telephone Cnea.& Pot loo rin 63

Erie 100 65 V 68 V
N. V.&N. i I'M ! !d 139

Southern N. K 101 11)7 v
U S. Rubber preferred ion ris

New Haven City 1901 110

New Haven City 4s, sewerage 1914 101

New Haven City 33. lsw7 il
New Haven Town 3 V- - im (H 100

ltd

FiCB&ltelf,
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

Ho. 43 Broadway, New York,
AND : ' v.

15 Center Street, New Raven.
Members N. T. Stoek Exchange, Produce,

Exchange and Chicago Board of Trade.
C. B. BOLMER,

Manager New Haven Branch.
All Classes of Railway Stocks and Bonds,

also Grain, Provisions and Cotton, Booghi
and Sold oa Gonraisslon.
Connected by Private Wire with New. lork,Boston and Chicago. ...

INVESTMENT SECURITIES
A SPECIALTY." ' .

CAPITAL AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
i,uuu,vou.

flie His frost Company,
CHARTERED by the Pmte of Connecti-cut with authority to act as Executor, Ad

mlnistrator, duardlan, Receiver or Trusteeunder will or deed.
Is a legal depository of money paid IntoCourt and all Public Trust Funds. Acts as '

trustee for Municipalities, Corporations and
Individuals, and administers trusts of allkinds. Empowered to act as reglstrat of
stocks, bonds or other evidences of indebt-
edness, manage sinking funds, and do all
business such as is usually done by Trust
Companies.

It also does a general Banking business,
collecting checks, notes, coupons, and re-
ceive deposits. The principal of each Trust
is Invested by itself and kept separate and
apart from the general assets of the Com-pan- y.

This Company is by law regularly exam-
ined by the Bank Examiner of the State ot
Connecticut.

HENRY Ii. HOTCHKISR. President. .

EUGENE S. BRISTOL, Treasurer.

New Haven School 4a 1901 101
8.N.E. Telephone Gs IVOi 10114
8wift&Co.9 1U 103, 104

RAILROAD BONDS.

Due Asked Bid

B.N.T.A. Ii.fi!..... , IMS 107

Danbnry & Norf alic 6s I9H 121

Holyokeft V7esttleld 1st. 4s... 1911 100
Housatonio ConsoIs5a...... .. 193T 123- 124
Moi ltlnu H. R. H. 5's 1914 104
New Haven to Derby 5s 19H 111
New Haven & Derby 7s i9M ,108
Nev Haven Sc Derby 6s 191M mm 106
New flavefl & N. 7s, 1869 INiH 1(1414
New HBven & N. 7s. 1874 1899 10)
N. H. St. N. Consols as. 1909 120 133
N. H. & N. 1st ns 19U 110 X
N. H. Street Hallway 1st 5s.. IHMf IU3
New Iondon Northern 1st 4s, 1910 101
New London Northern 1st 5s. 1910 108
N. Y.&N. B. 1st 7s 1905 imi 120
N. Y.&N. E. 1st 6s 19 S 11.3 Jtf in
N. Y.. N. R.&H.4S 190:) 100 103
N, Y N. H.& H. Deb. 49 lam lua no
N.Y., Prov. & Boston 7s im io:
N.Y..Prov. & Boston 4s 1943 104
Waterburv Trnotion Vs um man 104
N. H. & West Haven 1st 6s... 1911 III! -1-

909Winchester Ave, 6s 101 V

&

First Mortgage 5 per cent.

fear Gold Bonds.

DATED JULY 1st, 1897.
DUB JULY 1st, 1927.

Coupons payable January and July of
each year at the New York Security &
Trust Co., New York, Trustee for the Bond-
holders.

The NORWICH GAS & ELECTRIC CO. 1

Is a consolidation of the Norwich fins oni I

the Norwich Electric Cos. and controls all I
the Gas and Electric lighting of Norwich. .

and the net earnings for 1896 were nearlydouble the Interest charges.The Ottlcers of the Company are:
E. N. Glhbs of Norwich, President.
Geo. E. Terry of Wnterbury, V. Pres.
Morris P. Tyler of New Haven, Treas.
A. M. Young of Waterburv, Sec'y.Knni'l Hurlburt of Norwich, Geri'l Man'rWe offer a limited amount of the above

bonds subject to sale at par and Interest,and shall be pleased to give full Informa-
tion regarding them.

II. C. WARREN & CO.

DUMBLY, ROOT k DAY,

133 Orange Street,
New Haven, Conn,

CONNECTED BY PRIVATE WIRE WITH
NEW YORK, BOSTON and CHICAGO.

STOCKS and BONDS SOLD ON COMMIS-
SION FOB CASH OE MAEGIN.

DEALERS IN MISCELLANEOUS SECUE-ITIE-

.

AGENTS FOR NORTH GERMAN LLOYD
and WHITE STAR LINES.

PROPRIETORS OF THE NEW HAVEN
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTS.

Money to Loan
On Furniture. Stocks, Bonds, or anv goodcollateral. Real Estate bought and sold.
Mortgages negotiated.

GENERAL AGENTS

Connecticut Building and Loan
Association.

Collateral Bankers and Brokers, Rooms
20 and 208 first National Bank Building42 Church street. Telephone 912-4- . Office
hours 8 a. m. to 6 p. in.

KENNEDY & SMITH.

INVESTMENTS.
80 slis Boston Electric Light Co. 'a stock.
20 shs New York & New Haven EE. stock.
50 shs Berkshire EE. 6 per cent guaran-

teed stock..
50 shs Illinois Central, leased line, 4 percent, guaranteed stock.
$5,000 Danbury & Bethel Street E'wy 1st

Gold 5's.
.$10,000 Walllngford, Conn., 4 per' cent.

School bonds.
$3,000 Lynn & Boston RR. 1st Gold 5's.
$5,000 New London Gas & Electric Co.

1st Gold 5's.
$600 New York & New Haven Convert-

ible Debentures.
For sale by

M. B. NEWTON &C0.,

National Tradesmen's Bank.

Foreign Exchange.

LETTERS OF CREDIT
. FOR TRAVELERS.

FIRE
INSURANCE.

Always get the best when it
costs no more.

4 of the 5 largest and 7 of
the 13 largest companies
represented at

North's Insurance Agency,
30 OHUUUH SXEEUI.

nrry burglary, hue,Im I FORGERIES,
By Hiring a Safe in the Vault of

Mercantile date Deposit Co.
Annual rental of safe from FIVE to

SIXTY DOLLARS. Absolute security for
Bonds, Stocks, Wills, Bullion, Plate, Jew-
elry, Precious Stones, and all evidences of
values. Access to vaults throuph the bank-
ing room of the Mechanics Bank.

72 CHURCH, COK. CENTER STREET.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patrons.All persons Interested are cordially invit-
ed to Inspect the company's premises; open

from 9 a. m. to 3 p. m.
THOMAS R. TROWBRIDGE, President
OLIVER S. WHITE. Vice President.
CHARLES H. TROWBRIDGE. Sec. &Trca.

Jpliisceliatuotts.

CABINET AND HARD WOOD
WORK.

ALSO SAWING, TURNING,
And Jobbin? in Wood of all kind!

EDWARD P. BRETT, Builder,
16 Artisan Street.

Jelephona 2i3--li

VERMILYE & CO.,
Bankers and Brokers.

Healers in investment Securities

16 end 18 XASSJLU STREET,'

Wo-- "XToxtfs. Olty.

Security Insurance Co.
of New Haven.

OFFICE 37 CENTER STREET.
Cash Assets January 1, 1S97, 8755,066.43

DIRECTORS:
Charles S. Leete, Cornelius Pierpost,James D. Dewell, A. C. Wilcox,
H. JIason, Joel A Sperry, , .
E. G. Stoddard. S. E. Merwiu.
William It. Tyler, John W. Ailing, ;

T. Attwater Barnes.
CHARLES S. LEETE, H. MASON, ; .

President. Secretary.
J. D. DEWELL. H. O. FULLER, 1

Vice Tresldent, Asa't Secretary. I

3&1 cod . tf(


